MEET THE PEOPLE »

Today the 'Bit' introduces.... YOU! The alumni who make a difference every. single. day.

You are the ones who rally behind us,
Who have our backs,
Who remind us all of who we are,
What we do,
The why....

You are the face of service,
Your knowledge takes you beyond yourselves.
You are the motivation,
The voice,
Who launches CVHS into the future.

Celebrate that.

Because, by working together, doing what we love, we can unite the future of medicine. For the planet. For all species.

That's engagement.

WHAT'S ON? »

A classroom. A strategic plan.

Here's a glimpse of what administration has planned.

Exploration - New thinking in learning space and design - thinking that breaks the barriers of tradition and inspires innovation.

Retool - Learning environments have changed. Ours will include augmented tech.

Connect - The learning space design will align with strategic planning initiatives.

Discover - The next gen learning solutions implement updated curriculum.

Overcome - The institutional and financial roadblocks to building active learning and alumni engagement.

But wait... how can you help accomplish these major goals for our newest alumni? Panciera Learning Enhancement Project
Are you ready to test your um, mule smarts?

**Class years ending in 3 & 8** celebrate the "Trail Ride" Thursday evening, October 11, 6:30 pm at Wes Watkins Center. Thanks to a collaboration of the CE and Alumni Offices, reunion years receive discounted registration with these codes:

- **ALUMNI3** (class years ending in 3)
- **ALUMNI8** (class years ending in 8)

Registration discount is **$25 off full conference registration only**. Enter the discount code at checkout. Don't need the 13 hours of CE? Register for Alumni Events only. No tickets are sold at the door.

Put your mule sense to the test at the **Crawl** with this sample trivia.

- What's a john? (Not that one.)
- Is a mule a service animal?
- Their large ears serve what other bodily function?
- An ass is capable of independent thinking and decision making - okay that's scary.

These may not be the exact quiz elements at the Crawl but get your arses in gear because there will be a test of trail knowledge!

And, it's **F R I D A Y**, people. Don't let the door hit your, well, you know.

---

COVER CRAWL PRIMER »
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